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BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING 
Friday, May 16, 2014 

MINUTES 
 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT AND STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FOUNDATION 
 
A meeting of the Alumni Association Board of Directors of the University of Vermont Foundation 
was held on Friday, May 16, 2014 at the Aiken Center, University of Vermont. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Afi Ahmadi, Rosario Arias, Scott Baldwin, Eric Burt, Bill Cimonetti, 
Kathleen Doyle, John Evans,  Martin Horner, Penrose Jackson, Stew Jensen, Mike Lawliss, Ted 
Madden, Colin Moffett, Natalie Moffett, Bud Ockert, Bernard Palmer (representing Leon Heyward), 
Kristina Pisanelli, Linda Sparks. 
 
MEMBERS PARTICIPATING THROUGH CONFERENCE CALL:  Jeff McNulty, Joseph 
Thomas. 
 
REPRESENTATIVES PRESENT: Rich Bundy, Alan Ryea, Eileen Dudley, Rick Green, Kim McCrae, 
Ruth Henry, Sarah Lenes, Derrick Dubois.  
 
ABSENT: Josh Crist, Andy Elias, Leon Heyward, Guadalupe Martinez, Mike Reardon, Antoine 
Williams, Anu Yadav. 
 
PERSONS ALSO PARTICIPATING: Meg Guzewicz, Larry Snavely  
 
At 1:05 pm Alumni Association President, Kristina Pisanelli, called the meeting to order and 
welcomed and thanked all board members and the regional groups for their commitment to the 
board and the University and for their attendance at the meeting. 
 
I. Welcome Remarks (Kristina Pisanelli) 
 
Kristina explained that the meeting format would be more interactive with less reporting, and hoped 
the members had read the committee reports in advance. She welcomed Linda Sparks ‘64 from 
Burlington, VT to her first in-person meeting and Bernard Palmer from Bronx, NY who was 
representing the Diversity Committee in Leon Heyward’s absence.  
 
II. Approval of March 3, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
The minutes of the March 3, 2014 Alumni Association Board Meeting were unanimously approved. 
 
III. Alumni Association Update (Alan Ryea) 
 
 A. Senior Week 
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Alan thanked Derrick Dubois for covering Sarah Wasilko’s maternity leave and for doing 
such a great job with the 1,000 senior week participants.   Alan also reported that all 
events took place without incident and that the Class of 2014 was very responsible and 
respectful at all times.  A local vendor, the Spirit of Ethan Allen, made specific comments 
about how much they enjoyed our group. 
 

 B. FY 15 Business Plan 
Alan reviewed two parts of the business planning process: the broader foundation plan, 
of which, the Alumni Association has a part and a specific alumni association plan.   He 
also indicated that individual team members and programs would have more detailed 
plans to support the objectives outlined in each. 

  1. Foundation Business Plan  
     a. The overall Foundation plan has 7 objectives 

 Fundraising  

 Stakeholder Engagement 

 Campaign- FY15 will be the final quiet year before the public launch 
fall 2015. 

 Stewardship and Donor Engagement 

 Organizational and Professional Development - Our relationship 
with Fletcher Allen Health Care is expanding, as evidenced by 
staffing and future campaign goals.  

 System Infrastructure- With better technology and software, we can 
increase efficiencies and personalize our customer service. Some 
examples are with events, recurring pledges, electronic donor 
receipts, lifetime emails, more timely class notes, better photo gallery 
and more. 

 Communication- We can add value to our engagement by focusing 
on how we communicate and what we communicate. With new 
software and Rick Green’s guidance, we can improve our messaging 
and branding.  

     b. Relationship with UVM and Fletcher Allen Health Care 

 The group discussed the growing collaboration with Fletcher Allen 
Health care and the desire for maximizing philanthropic potential.  
Kevin McAteer has been hired to navigate this and help both 
organizations come together, philanthropically.   

 The group discussed a possible tighter branding alignment between 
UVM and the hospital and Alan noted that Kevin McAteer, Rich 
Bundy and Tom Sullivan have been intimately involved with these 
conversations. The model of hospitals aligning with their host 
Universities is common in the United States. 
 

2. FY 15 Alumni Association Business Plan 
  a. Current Alumni Association Program and Staff 

 A question was posed about the size of our staff and what our 
capacity is. Alan referenced a consultant’s report produced by Chris 
Marshall of GG&A that indicated our current staffing is about half of 
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similar sized organizations.  He did note however that we do have a 
residual benefit of being able to use Foundation staff resources being 
a part of the larger organization.  For example, we are not required to 
maintain our own data entry team.. 

 A conversation took place about the Alumni Association funding its 
future growth.  New initiatives likely would not be funded by new 
base allocations from the Foundation.  This is the whole premise of 
the sustaining member program. 
.  

b. Business Plan Highlights (5 goals and measures) 

 The FY15 plan reflects changes that needed to happen to be efficient 
and allows for some growth based on revenue opportunities. 

 The affinity program will grow significantly with interest expressed 
from 37 groups; a huge growth surge since its inception in 2014. 

 Reunion/Homecoming will be our signature event.  

 In the year ahead we will collaborate with our campus partners but 
will change our role to focus on the volunteer engagement experience 
rather than in the planning of the events. 

 With the design and implementation of the I-modules Encompass 
electronic engagement and communications platform, we will better 
serve our alums and increase our marketing. 
 

C. Historic Financial/Investment Review 
 1. FY15 Budget 

       a. Of the $605,000 expense budget, the Foundation will provide $333,000 and  
          the Alumni Association will raise the remaining $272,000.  Alan explained that  
          currently the Foundation contribution is 40%.  We discussed the desire to 
          shift this to the 25-30% range within the next five years.  
2. We are on track to reach our end of year goals for FY14 .    
  

D. Student Alumni Association Update (Kathleen Doyle and Mike Lawliss) 
1. Kathleen thanked the Board for the experience, her advisors for their support and 
    shared her observations about the Student Alumni Association. 

 With the new branding, the program is a more recognized and respected 
campus group. 

 The Ambassador program has grown and is a great component. 

  UVM has taught her that each person can make a difference. 

 One of the best parts of the SAA is the traditional events like Philanthropy 
Day, Winter Ball and Senior Week. 

            2. Mike Lawliss also thanked the Board and shared his thoughts. 

 The Ambassador program is great; it adds to the event experience for 
attendees and the ambassadors. 

 Senior Week was a great way to celebrate with classmates. 
 

IV. Discussion of Core Communication Themes (Rick Green, UVM Foundation Executive 
Director of Communications and Larry Snavely, Snavely Associates) 
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 A. Foundation Communication Goals (Rick Green) 
  1. As a storyteller, Rick sees a great opportunity to tell deeper, more meaningful  
      experiences. What does it mean to go to UVM as a student? Alumni?  

2. With the campaign there is an urgency and momentum to share these stories. 
3. Wants to capitalize on social media more aggressively to tell stories. 
4. With Snavely Associates Rick wants to help define where UVM needs to go and  
    what is missing in our current message. 
 

 B. Snavely Associates (Larry Snavely) 
  1. Campaign Messaging Overview 
       For the campaign messaging Larry has been talking with several groups to help  
                             determine the message content and the materials. This group was asked to answer  
       these questions: what are some misconceptions about UVM? How do we counter  
                             the misconceptions? 
  
V. UVM Alumni House (Alan Ryea, Rich Bundy and Ruth Henry) 
 
 A. Financial Updates (Alan Ryea, Rich Bundy and Kristina Pisanelli) 
       1. The UVM Foundation Board authorized the Foundation to use their own working  
                      capital to advance construction while fundraising continues..   
                  2. This will be brought to the UVM Board of Trustees at their June executive meeting.   
       3. We will still need to be aggressive in fundraising, because once the building is  
                      completed, it is very difficult to do so.  If no additional fundraising happens, the loan  
                       will take a projected 23 years in rental revenue to pay off, this is not optimal. 
                  4. In the past 1-1 ½ years, there has been a shift in the leadership feeling of importance  
                      of this project and its value to the community, alumni and UVM.  When this is  
                      completed, a big strategic priority will be realized.  
       5. The rental revenue from the House/Pavilion will be applied to the outstanding loan  
                      until the bridge funding has been replenished.  

      6. With the funding plan in place and the momentum with future progress, donors can  
          give with confidence and assurance.   

 
  B. Other Updates  
                  1.  Kristina recognized the support of Rich Bundy and Tom Sullivan, critical in the  
                      Alumni House progress.  Ted recognized Kristina for her efforts as well. 
       2. The Alumni House will allow for ongoing success with alumni engagement. 
        3. Asbestos abatement will begin as soon as permits are in place. 

      4. The space will be about 30-35% staff space and 65-70% alumni space. 
      5. Ruth shared the blueprints and plans for the house with the group. She also answered  
         questions about the project, rental fees, rental opportunities, projected revenue,  
         comparisns to other event spaces, including the Davis Center and remaining naming  
         opportunities. 

 Parking will be limited and events will have available transportation to a local 
spot, such as the Allen House lot. 

 The current plan provides the best views for alumni space. 
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 Will have AV and modern technology; perhaps a digital map highlighting 
evolution and list of campus events. The House AV equipment will be on a 
moveable cart to protect the historic quality of the house. The Pavilion’s 
technology will be built-in. 

 The Pavilion and Alumni House will accommodate multiple smaller groups at 
the same time. 

 The Pavilion and Alumni House most likely will appeal to different markets. 
       6. The University will continue to own the house and a lease agreement with the UVM  
           Foundation is currently underway. 
       7. The house has everything we want for events (meeting room, business office, UVM  
           and campus group memorabilia, shower, lounge, fireplaces, different size event  
           spaces). 
       8. Customer service will include a service desk and student ambassadors. 
       9. Timeline: October 2015 opening 
       10. A ceremonial groundbreaking of the house is in the plans for October 2014. 
       11. Ted Madden and Ruth Henry invited any interested Board members to join the 
            Alumni House Development Committee to discuss fundraising, event funding  
            opportunities and design elements.  

 
VI. San Francisco Regional Board Launch (Jeff McNulty) 
 
 A. Board Update (Jeff McNulty) 
                     1. This Board has been created in a similar fashion to the other Regional Boards. There  
                         will be about 12-15 volunteers, a Board Chair (Jeff), a Vice Chair and 2-3 meetings a  
                         year at Jeff’s downtown office or in the Bay area.  They have a budget of $16,000 for  
                         the first year to build the board and grow the group.   
                     2. Their first signature event will be a holiday party at Google on 12/4/2014.  At this  
                         party, the committee will encourage people to network and mingle with  
    mixed age alumni.    
          3. There are currently 1,300 alumni in the San Francisco area; older than DC with  
                         alums from the 80’s and 90’s in the peak of careers. We are utilizing the Student  
                         Alumni Association Facebook page to help link new alums and graduates. 
                     4. Events and social gatherings have been happening informally for a few years. 
                     5. Jeff plans to reach out to the other Regional Board chairs to hear what has been  
                        working, what are the best practices and suggestions they had.   
          6. The first goal will be to get the volunteers; a mix of class years, schools, ethnicity,  
                         and gender. Board members were encouraged to send leads to Jeff.  A critical piece  
                         to the member’s role will be as a recruiter and for networking. 
                     7.  Communication will be done with social media, high tech, direct mail to the  
                         geographic area, Vermont Quarterly, and mailings. 
 
          B. Kristina recognized and thanked Jeff for leading the charge as Chair of this exciting new  
              Board and chapter. 
 
VII. AABOD Subcommittee Reports and Discussion 
Committee Updates  
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Committee updates from the recent Quarter 3 committee meeting were distributed and discussed.  
In addition, a number of new updates surfaced for a few of the committees. 
 

A. Awards Committee (Afi Ahmadi) 
 1. The award recipients were exemplary and will hopefully be able to attend the  
               Awards dinner in the fall. 

2. The committee is reviewing the committee composition, job descriptions, activity,    
    time frame and selection process with the goal of having a higher profile, more  

                diverse applicant pool with fewer application barriers. This is possible if the  
                committee expands with representation from the regional boards, Student Alumni  
                Association, Foundation, and prior award winners.   
 3.  There was discussion about group awards and individual awards. If a similar  
                 situation arises in the future, the Committee will consider it on a case by case  
                 basis but there was not broad interest for creating a new awards category for fear  
                 of diluting existing awards.  Recognition for a group could take other forms of  

        acknowledgement. 
 4.  Afi indicated that more support will be needed from the Alumni Association to  
                 support the proposed new process and that student interns would be considered. 
 
B. Diversity/ ALANA Reunion  (Bernard Palmer) 
 1. There were around 50 alums who attended the spring reunion with favorable  
                feedback about the weekend activities and the reunion itself.  
 2. One of the drawbacks was not knowing who was attending. 
 3. A highlight was President Sullivan’s attendance. 
 4. Bernard Palmer indicated that work would continue to cultivate participants,                  
                including a regional event in NYC. 
 
C. Membership Program  (Scott Baldwin) 
 1. The target for new members for the first year was an ambitious one but he was  
                pleased to report that 96% of the Alumni Association Board are members. 
 2. Our goal is to have current members encourage more people to join. 
 3. Some new relationships are with AAA, Lake Champlain Chocolates, VT Brownie,  
                Hotel VT and Burlington Courtyard Marriott. The committee is working on more  
                new partnerships and any leads should be forwarded to Scott or Ruth. 
 4. President Sullivan will be at the Boston Liberty Mutual Golf Tournament and  
                members were encouraged to enroll or ask friends to. 
 5. The website is being designed to showcase benefits by campus, regionally and  
                nationally. This should make it easier to see what the benefits are. 
 6. A 4 year membership packet will be available at Orientation for new students. 
 7. There will be member discounts for Alumni House rentals. 
 
D. Career Committee  ( John Evans, Eileen Dudley and Mary Beth Barritt) 
 1. Progress has been made on President Sullivan’s Career Success Action Plan with   
                an increase in activity in regard to Employer Relations Outreach. There are more  
                internships and entry-level positions available. 
 2.  Board members were encouraged to promote internships, positions and job  
                 shadowing opportunities to students and alums.   
 3.  John shared a new initiative that Mary Beth Barritt’s Career office is formulating  
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                called Job Shadowing, with the added benefit of exposing students to more  
                careers, businesses and industries. This may an easier arrangement for employers.  
                Some suggestions were to try organizations, in addition to businesses. This 
                program will allow the Catamount Mentors and alumni networkers to expand their   
                roles.  
  

VIII. Other Business 
 
 A. Review of Board Terms 
     The following member’s terms were continued: 
     Scott Baldwin (3 years), Anu Yadav (3 years), Leon Heyward (1 year extension), 
                Jeff McNulty (3 years). 
 
 B. New Board Members 
     New Board members will be shared with you electronically after the Leadership Team 
                determines who they are. 
 
 C. Thank you and goodbye 
        Bill Cimonetti, Natalie Moffett and Colin Moffett will be ending their terms on the  
                 Board. Their efforts and contributions were acknowledged and appreciated.  
 
IX. Next Meeting:  Friday, October 10, 2014 at the University of Vermont 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m. 


